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              COLLIESTON HARBOUR HERITAGE GROUP 
SCIO Number 44974 

               Minutes of the Meeting on 27th March 2017 

Present: Mike Earlam, Sally Sheehan, Anthony Craig, Ann Craig, Roger Berl, 

Councillor Rob Merson, Lewis Cowie, Councillor Isobel Davidson 

 Apologies: Roddy Junor, Trish and Ewan Cowie, Robin Mackie, Huib Attema 

,Approve February’s minutes:  Approved: Roger Berl Seconded: Mike Earlam 

Matters Arising: Isobel has not talked to David Geddie yet about the possibility of 

merging harbour trustees and CHHG Trustees. This will be actioned after the current 

work on registration and confirming boundaries. All were in agreement that we 

should obtain a map of land under Estate ownership when this is finalised.  

Treasurer’s Report:  £100 donation from North East sea kayaker group. Balance is 

currently £49.060.73 

Berthing Donations:  Agreed from last year that suggested donations should be 

£40. Trish will email the list to all members for checking.  There are currently two 

berths that have not been used for a long time. Discussion about whether to charge 

for smaller boats, although no decision made.  

Bye Laws: Sally had prepared an abbreviated list highlighting the main points from 

the Bye Laws to be included in signage for guidance of harbour users. Mike offered 

to add more detail for the next meeting.  

Any Other Business:  Plans are underway for July’s Gala on Saturday 29th.  

Ann Craig wondered if Alison Simpson – the consultant we had hoped to submit a 

feasibility study on our behalf - had been in touch. Isobel Davidson will contact her to 

ask her intentions.  

It was hoped that Harry Gilmour will be available soon to carry out test repairs. 

Work party to be organised for after Easter. We need to check the original list, Sally 

will email relevant documents to the group. Lewis suggested having a work party 

meeting to discuss tasks to be undertaken. Wednesday19th April was chosen, 

everyone to meet on the Pier.   

Trish wondered who owned the land at the top of the Pier as it is in need of 

maintenance.  This will be added to the list. Lewis said that the Boatie Shore is also 

in need of maintenance, particularly the grassed area, although it is a difficult area to 

cut.  

Date of Next Meeting:  24th April 2017 


